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The objcc1ivc of this project is to use the pcrccptron learning method and design an art ificial neural 
network (ANN) to train a sys1cm for the recognition of handwriuen digits (0. I, ... , 9). Use the three-layer 
feed-forward network archi tecture (input layer. hidden layer, and ou1put layer) with the 11111/tilayer 
perceptro11 /ean1i11g method and the effor back-propagation algorithm fo r the rccogni1ion of handwriuen 
digits(0, 1, .... , 9). 

Design a fully connected network structure of input layer (784 input nodes), hidden layer (number of 
hidden nodes as specified below), and output layer (10 output nodes). 

The input to your multilayer network architecture will be a set of pixels represent ing a 28 x28 
image ofhnndwri11en digits. The o utput shou ld ind icate whic h of the d igits (0, .... ,9) is in the input 
image. 

Use the MN IST database of handwritten digits available on 8 /ackboartl-l/omepage-fla11dwn·11en Digits 
Dawset. 

Select a subset of the MNIST database consisting around 10000 images of handwritten digits 
(0, .... 9) fo r training the system, and use another I 000 images for testing the system. Use the same 
set that was used for the prc,•ious project (projccl 4) for training and test ing your network . 

Plot a learning cun·c !hat illu strates the mean square error ,•ersus ileralions. 
(One iteration: Uf)f)ly all the trai11i11g ill/JIits once to the network a,u/ compllte the 111ea11 square 
error). 

Plot the percentage error in lesting your handwritten digit recognition system as a bar chart. 
(Mean error occurred while testing each digit with the test data). 

T ask # 1: Repeat this experiment for different learning rate parameters (at least J experimems. Start 
wi1h a large l'llflle and gradually decrease to a small l"aille). 

T ask #2: Repeat Task # I for diffe,-e111 m1111ber of hitltlen 110(/es (JO. 35, JOO, 300, 500). 

T ask #3: Compare your resu lts with the SVM and SLP rcsulls (what you hnvc got from projects 3 
and4). 
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